ANALYSES AND RESULTS

Factor Aoalyin of Scales
A conventional factor analyrls of the twenty BD and SD scales was performed separately for euch of the four groups of subjects. Summing over Ss and correlating over stimulus persons, a 20x20 correlation matrix of scales was obtained and factored. Using the criterion of Eigenvalue« equal to or greater than one, three principal axis factors were extracted and rotated by the Varinax method. The factor structures of the scales were quite similar for the four samples. To the exten' that there were differences, the Negro males tended to differ scqewhat from the other three samples. However, in light of the similarity of the factor structures, and for purposes of comparability, the same scales were selected as representative of each of the three factors for all four groups. The criterion of selection was a factor loading of greater than .70 for at least three of the four groups; is most cases the criterion was met for all four groups. 
Analyses of Variance
The highes 4 ; loading items on each of the three factors were sunned together to yield a composite score. Thus, a factor composite score was computed for each complex stimulus. These scores were used in the computation of analyses of variance.
The twenty-eight stimulus persons presented in the questionnaire constituted two overlapping factorial designs. We will consider first the sixteen-cell design, jr. which skin color, occupational status, r, ce, and aex were varied wnlle religion was kept constant. Table 4 Table 6 Aralyslt It is also of interest to note again that for white females, and to a lesser extent for white males, skin color was of some significance. Table 9 shows the results for Factor III-Marital Acceptance-which are similar to those of the other design. Again, although sex is, of course, the primary determinant, rrce Is of some significance, although least so for Negro males.
Three-mode Factor Analysis
The -bove results, obtained by reducing the data to a two-way classification, allows some comparisons among groups of subjects based on group means. By collapsing the data to a scale-by-stimulus matrix it was possible to factor the scales separately for the four groups of 8s and to Table 9 Analysis of As used here, the tetm "mode" was first employed by Tucker to denote "a set of indices by which data might be classified" (1964b, p. 112),
The present data, which constitute a three-way classification of scales by stimuli by subjects, is amenable tc the three-mode factor analytic technique developed by Tucker (1964 Tucker ( , 1965 .
The mathematical procedures involved in three-mode factor analysis have been described in some detail by Tucker (1964b Tucker ( , 1965 ) and Levin (1965) and will not be described in detail here.
In the present data, the ideotlfying classification for mode 1 will be considered to be the scales on which the subjects rated the stimuli. For purposes of simplicity, we will consider here only the fifteen behavioral differential scales. Mode 2 will be considered as the stimuli which were rated by the subjects. Up to this point, these two modes could be considered as a usual two-dimensional matrix described by a two-way classification of data in terms of scales by stimuli. However, instead of collapsing the subjects' responses to group means, we will consider the it-dividuals who made the responses as mode 3. The rows of this matrix may be taken, then, to represent conceptualized or idealized individuals.
The procedure for factor analyring this three-dimensional matrix has Table 10 . Since raw covariances were used as input, instead of standard scores, whose loadings are in unstandarized
form.
An inspection of the factor loadings in Table 10 Table 12 Tables S and 8, that although for Negro subjects, race accounted for less variance on the Social Distance factor than for white subjects, it accounted for somewhat core variance 07 the part of Negro females than on the part of Negro males. Similarly, In Tables 6   «nd 9 , race was shown to account for much less variance on the Marital Acceptance factor for Negro subjects than for white subjects, but more so for Negro females than for Negro males.
Person Factor IV Is characterized by Social Acceptance of Caucasians and high MarJ*al Acceptance of medical students as opposed to laborers. Furthermore, although the subject type would not subordinate himself generally, to Caucasians, he would definitely subordinate himself to medical students.
There Is also a preference of medical students over laborers on the Social Acceptance factor. With no clear Indication of preference as to sex on the Marital Rejection vs. Marital Acceptance fiotors, this subject type would seem to be a white who may be of either sex. Although subject types I and JV both indicate a clear preference for Caucasians over Negroes, and may be conceptualised as whites of either sex, there are important differences between the two types. Subject type iV would seen to be a person whose clear preforoocc for Caucasians over Negroes is related to a concern with status as evidenced by a sharp preference of radical student over laborer on the Marital Acceptance factor and by subordination toward a medical student, although not toward Caucasians, generally. Thus, wbereus the first type consistently prefers Caucasians (rejects Negroet.) but pays little attention to status, type IV shows a very high concern for status. His (or her) clear preference for Caucasians over Negroes on the Social Acceptance Factor may be a manifestation of the same over-concern for social norms, for doing the right thing, as is the choice of the high status stimulus person for Marital Acceptance. Although the variables involved here are somewhat different, this finding of two subject types, both of whom are "prejudiced" toward Negroes but in different ways, with one type emphasizing the race factor more than the other 'type, is somewhat analogous to the findings by Trlandis and Davli (1965) of the two types of "race prejudiced"
and "belief prejudiced" subjects.
DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY
The present study has dea.t with the interpersonal perceptions of subjects who were heterogeneous vxth respect to race and sex. In addition to conventional factor analyses, bssed on a two-way classification of seales-by-stimuli, the data were subjected to Tucker's three-mode factor analysis procedure, involving a three-way classification of scales-by-stimuli-by-subjects.
With respect to the Matter type of. analysis, the study must be considered exploratory in natur«. Not only is the technique of multlmode factor analysis 
